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Lady Curzons Death Casts
Shadow of Bereavement Over

The Entire British Empirej

WHOLESALE PRICE

OF AMERICAN ICE

HASNDT MJVANCED

Price May Be Raised
5 Cents Per

100 Pounds

To-

morrow

Another day and jibe Scent raise per
hundred pounds for toe to the whole
sftle trade has not been put into effect
by the American Ice Company The in
croaae however may materialise at any-
time When the company wants to take
such action up will go the

The v n PILl imprewdem is that te in-

crease wilt become a realty at about
the last of thin week or the Ant of
next Assurances are stilt given that
the family price will not be touched in
any way

D Net Fear CetRpetitioB
Announcements that two local com-

panies may build and operate ice plants-
In District of Columbia In-

terested officials of the American Ice
Company to any treat extent They are
positive in their declarations that such
plants would scarcely make expenses
let alone paying dividends They point
out that sn Ice plant will cct bout

and that its real earning capa
city will last for about three months out
of the year

A second consideration is the tact that
the American Ice Company will take
pains to be well supplied with Ice
future years and will keep Itself In a
position to meet all for the
product Consequently there would not be
much demand for the independent plants-
to meet and they would have to trust to
successfully competing with the Ameri-
can Ice Company in to g t the
trade of the city sad its suburbs

Independent Competition Hazy
Those who are interested In the

however maintain thht they can
manufacture the ice at a rate such as
will enable them to furnish the people
with it at a rate that will be entirely
satisfactory AU the plans for new
plants however are admittedly In a
hazy condition and under any dreum-

Centinued on Second Page

THE WEATHER Rc RT

Showers have continued in fvo south
Atlantic and Gulf States and low
sure conditions in the Northwest have
also caused showers In the western

lake region the Mississippi
and lower Missouri valleys
Nebraska the Dakotas and Colorado

There will be showers and Fri-
day in the Ohio valley and lower lake
region and the south Atlantic States

tonight In the east Gulf
followed by fair weather Fri

weather wilt be fair
It wilt be warmer in the lower
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1 p m
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SUN TABLE
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Condolence Comes From
All Over World to Be

reaved Husband

LONDON July The wstfmeJy
death of Laaly Curse f JCMflitf to-

vnlversaMjr uieiimed w
While she not o much In the

public eye personally as some others
of the American peeresses none of her
eountrywomen had mane a more solid
place for herself in the very best of
British society She had in a marked

the attributes which should be-

held by the wife of a public man
Great Dignity

Beauty dignity tact were hers
to a marked degree She aided her
Husband not alone by the fortune she
brought him but In a greater degree
by the sympathy and remarkable apti
tude for affairs of state

Lord Carson is one of the most bril-
liant of modern British ataJemen and
when a very young man a brilliant ca
reer was predicted for him That

fulfilled these predictions so quickly
and with such marked success Is due In
no small measure to his wife

Was a Devoted Mother
Lady Curson was a devoted mother

and the bond between and her three
beautiful little daughters was strong No
one will miss her more than they

Lord Curmn i naturally overcome
with grief at Isis great loss and he is in
a state of almost collapse today He
has been the recipient messages of
condolence from all over the world The
King and other members of the royal
family have sent sympathetic messages
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JUST THINK OF ME

Gives Kindly Advice to Man
to Ward Off Drink

Temptation

JUDGE KIMBALL

>

Every you are tempted to take-
a drink think of me said Judge Kim
ball In the Police Court to Matthew
Toomey a machinist charged with fall-
Ing to support his five minor children
and who admitted that drink had gotten
the better of him

His wife Elisabeth Toomey told the
court that he had been drinking steadily
for three weeks and had neglected his
family Toomey admitted on the stand
that most of what his spouse said was
trueA

who will let drink get the
upper hand of him and neglect his chil
dren so much that the Board of Chil
drens Guardians has to take care of
them ought to be locked up In an Insane
asylum said the court You let
whisky alone and give your wife the
money youve been spending in Itur
rooms If you dont provide for those
children 111 send you to Jail No re
member every time you art tempt l to
take a drink think of me

Toomey promised to give Sits his
wages and said he would remember
Judge Kimball whenever ae fel like
taking drink
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Mountains Around So
corro Said to Be Chang-

ing Their Form

SHOCKS FELT EVERY HOUR

Thousands of PanicStricken
Inhabitants Leave Houses

and Camp Out

DAILY OCCURRING

IN NEW MEXICO

I

EARTH TREMBLES

ALBDQUBRQUH N M July
Refugees in large numbers ar arrHrins
in this city from Socorro N M where
great damage has been wrought by a
succession of daily earthquakes since
July 3 In that time not an hoar has
paused without one or more quakes

The center of the disturbance is a
zone thirty miles long by a bout ten miles
wide running from the Ladroa moun-
tains southeast through Sooorro San
Antonio and San Mareial This aide of
the belt the shocks have bee hardly
felt Eea h one is preceded pr a loud
umbling like heavy thunder uftjlcli can
be heard approaching from the oprthwent
before it reaches Socorro

Paapie Flefe in Paaku
Senor of Socorro untJ recently

district attorney 1 in the city with Ms
family He says tat penpk re leav-
ing on every train and those who

rid on the railroad are teavtas by
wagon About 2006 people are dumping
out in tents and no one dares to o

Practically every residence ad beat
ness block in the town has been Irre-
parably damaged There has been much
distress among the people who are
camping in the open aa heavy rafts
have fallen within the last few days oste
betas the heaviest for tattY

Most of the people sic going ta IB
Paso although many are coming te AJ
btmuwque Santa Fs

Short Sharp Jerks
The shocks generally occur as abort

sharp Jerks the ground jwentlnf to sUp
vlolaaujy it is liaHevetfthe adjustment-
of rock strata In rugced Ladroae and
Magdalena mountains la the cause of the
continued shMks Provisions are grow-
ing scarce distress Is found
among the refugees

The noise and tbe quakes are fright-
ful said J J Lesson a refugee
from Sooorro I have experienced earth
quakes In Los Angeles and Sari Prajtc-
lfcco but never anything so atckanlag as
these prolonged aid ofthe earth at Socorro Water placed M-
ia bowl will show continued vibrationsbetween the greater shocks
that the Is never still Not ahouse in town is safe to enter sadchimneys and walls topple with eachtremor
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TO TODAY

Picnicking With

Unknown

PRESIDENT LOST

THE WORLD

FamilyClose-
to NatureWhereabouts

OYSTBR BAY N Y July Presi-
dent Roosevelt is taking day off

He left Hill early this
with several members of his family

ces that he would notnerd his s until evening
i understood Presidentand his family have gone for a picnicon the of the sound and as theydid not take Seoret Service men orother retainers with them will bepractically lost to the world until suchas pleases them to returnNo need be felt over this fact

mai were an to suddenlyarise Secretary Loeb oould very soon
ecutive

LONGWORTHS LEAVE
PARIS SATURDAY

PARIS July 19 A farewell luncheon
was given at the American embassy to
day in honor of Mr and Mrs Nicholas
Longworth who will on Saturday startfor Constantinople It is understood
here that when the Longworths reachthe Turkish frontier they will be met

to Constantinople The Sultan ispreparations for theentertainment of Presidents daughter and her husband They will Include
den Horn a dinner the Sultan andother unusual honors I

TENYEAROLD GIRL
ENDS LIFE WITH ROPE

HUNTINGTON W Va July ij
With a rope used a clothesline Nellie
Petit aged ten committed suicide at

a suburb today and it was i

several hours before her parents found
her body dangling from a limb of a
tree in her

was at first thought hat an acci
had caused tho childs ueath butthe carefully fixed noose loaves noas to the correctness of tHe

theory
The limb to which the rope waswas about ten feet from the
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Thaw Rejects His Mothers Advice
Will Fight for Life on Own Hook

Mrs Harry Kendall Thaw in the Tombs Waiting to See Her Husband While a
Crowd of Curious Women Pcsing as Prison Missionaries Surround Her

BOY DETERMINED

TO STAND TRIAL

ON HONOR PLEA

Mother Will Make Final
Effort Today to Win

Him Over

NEw YOftK July When the writ-
s argued in the supreme eoort tomor-
ow to show cause why former Judge
lcotts law Arm should not turn over

0 Clifford W Hartrldge the newly ap
counsel of Harry Thaw all the
in the case the lines of differ

that have arisen between Thaw
his mother Mrs William Thaw
counsel over the nature of the d-

anee will be made plain
Thaw this morning was Just as de

as ever that he should go be
ore the jury us a sane man and light
or his liberty His mother Is equally
letermlned that a commission should be

to Inquire Into his sanity and
MM reengaged Judge Otootts Arm to

the case
Mrs Thaw will see her son today and

leAd with aim to consent to the sub
of the insanity plea In the

of Thaws refusal Mrs Thaw as
1 mother and relative would have the

to ask for the appointment of a-

mmmlaaton Neither Thaw nor his law
Clifford W Hartrldge could pre
this move though with the aid of

District Attorney Jerome It would very
be successfully blocked
Lawyers to Show Cause

When Harry Thaw learned definitely
that there was no doubt that

tie mother had reengaged former Judge
Olcott and that it was still the plan to
lave him declared insane he sent at

for his lawyer and caked him what
be done Hartrldge rushed oft at

and obtained from Blanch
in the supreme court an order dl

the law firm of Black Oloott-
3ruber Bonynse to show cause why
t should not turn over the papers in

case to Mr Hartridge It ap
ears that Judge Olcott has filled to
urn over all papers in the case though
ie was dismissed by Thaw as counsel

Thaw and her lawyers have had no
with Mr Hartridgo and

him entirely It is said that
Judge Olcolt has been paid for his

he had a lien on the in
Us possession It Is not known wheth
sr Thaw was tried to settle the bill
with his lawyers whom he dismissed
District Attorney Jerome is still in

South where he Is reported as say
ng until he has seen moving papers
or the appointment of a commission

would not say the attitude of
tis would be This much DIs

Attorney Jerome did and that
that Thaw stand trial or go-

o an insane

Withheld
On Thaws Petition

NEW YORK July 18 Justlco Me
ala In the supreme court today re

decision in the motion to
rmanent the writ of prohibition se

by
o restrain th of general sesalona
he district attorneys office and the
rand fury from examining any further
witnesses in th Thaw case except in-
to presence P the Uelcudaat
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TO END HER LIFE

BY POISON FAilS

Nora Stackpole Writes
Notes to Mother Involv

ing Male Friends

ATTEMPTACTRESS

¬

NKW YORK July It Nora Staple
pole or Zenic her stage name a

of the Fantama company at
tempted suicide early this morning
swallowing carbolic add in the bath
room of per mothers flat at 192 West
Sixtysixth street She is now in a
serious condition In Roosevelt

a prisoner on the charge of at
tempted suicide Mrs Stackpole

she cannot account for her
daughters act

In Miss Stackpole room were found
two farewell notes both fragmentary
and incoherent They contained refer-
ences to Jimmy and Herbert who
the mother says were friends of her
daughter She insists however that
her daughter was not engaged to

One note was to
Little Mother and read

God bless you and as
good as you are now Remember and-

that after the second ono I
couldnt stand it The little box
too for it Is everything I possess

The little picture is Herberts the

This was
The other note read

chain was Jimmys in Chicago-
It was his dear mothers
H K B are the first people J ever
knew To H 1C flr t last
and forever

BROKE LEG IN FALL
FROM A SCAFFOLD

Losing his footing white working
a scaffold at a new buildlnr under
course of construction at 1214 Water
street southwest Frank Began a car
penter of 228 First street northw f t
tumbled off and turned several somer-
saults through the air before reaching
the ground His leg was
he was slightly bruised about the head
and body He was sent to the

Hospital

SAPPHIRE RING STOLEN
THIEF LEAVES NO CLUE

Clarence D Knight whose apart
ments ore In the Connecticut reported-
to the police last night that he had
been robbed of a handsome sapphire
ring valued at 90 Mr Knight was
unable to furnish any cue that would
aid the police In apprehending the
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ON COURT ORDER

Coroner Unable to Hold
Lawyer Involved in

Kinnan Case

GIBSON FREED

FROM TOMBS CELL

YORK July M Justice
Blanchard m the supreme ooart today
ulechorged from cststody B Ft i W
Oibeon the lawyer who held
Coroner McDonald en Tver day night
in W bail at the Bowijstoii of the
inquest into the deat of Mrs Alice
Kinnan who warn found Murdered on
the porch of her residence In the Bronx
on the night of June 8 last

Luke W Stapleton counsel for Gib-
son stated to the court that there
were no charges against his client
that he should be discharged

Assistant District Attorney Train ad-
dressing the justice said that an
had been made and he had no objection-
to the prisoner discharged

Justice Blanchard then ordered thedischarge of Gibson

MET IN FISTIC BATTLE
TO SETTLE POLICE DISPUTE

CANTON Ohio July 19 William
Hasier who has been employed as a
police officer at Meyers lake and John
Fraley who has charge of gambling
interests settled a difficulty according
to prize ring rules yesterday

Hasler on duty at night noticed thatsome person was in arcade at
and discovered that it was

and took occasion to call him
down for entering the building at that
hour the officers
notice A war of words waa settledby an agreement to meet outside the
lake grounds and settle the ditUeulty
with

In the meantime Hasier removed hte
uniform and tendered his resignation-
as an officer According to agreement
the men met When the end came
eyewitnesses say both were well cov-
ered with blood

DEAN SHOOTS MAD DOG
THAT INVADED CLASS ROOM

MINNEAPOLIS Minn July 19
What to do in case a mad dog breaks

Into the room was the unexpected
problem the solution of which Dean J
F Downey demonstrated to his class in
pedagogy at the State University Sum-
mer School He was lecturing to a class
of young women when through an open
door a mad dog burst into the room
Dean Downey luckily had In his desk alarge revolver and with it he killed theflog ct the just shot
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UTTER OF FACT

Experience of Hat Pirn
Demonstrates Citys

Possibilities

COMPLAINT OF SHIPPERS

Association Receiving Let
ters Setting Forth Specific

Cases of Poor Service

GROWTH OF TRADE

FOR WASHINGTON

I

I

That a meeeMAH wholesale business
dependent upon Washington and the
immediately surrounding territory for
Its patronage may be developed here la
demonstrated amply by the experience
at Mackenaie Bros Jobfeexg In hats andcaps who established a business
thirteen years ago and conduct n suc-
cessfully today

nno Is of the most enUiubiastii
members of the Jobbers and Shippers
Association Each letter and statement
sent out now to his customers beers the
slogan the association baa adoptd

Greater Washington Give It a Boot
Mr Mackensle believes in

Public Spirit Faith
association represents an Im-

pulse that should have been started
Urns ago said be this morning We
need a public spirit a faith in our city
and ourselves a realization of our own
advantages a to help our city on-
ward and all these to my mind the
new oncanteauon seems to symbolize It
represents these things as surely and
aa actually as it does the more limited
ambition to increase Washington Job
bing and shipping and secure bet
ter freight rates and facilities

There in no reason In the world why
jobbing should not be conducted here
My buafneaa i on a comparative
modest scale bat It baa been successful
sad profitable from ita very incipiency
i sell hats end ca toreialler in Wash
IngUK and all the suburbs of the

te the cities aad towvw of Virginia
and Maryland About halt of the bust
fleas Is local Mot ot my shipping sg

by water and I have not found
the rates burdensome cr oppressive

have 1 ha reason to com-
plain of the attitude of the retailers
toward a Washington house My uwi
customers show every disposition to
prefer to others from outside points
and give me their orders whenever
rl ca j supply the goods That ought to
be enough for any business man

invades Baltimore Territory
Furthermore I U hats in Balti-

more and have been with success and
profit for live years When I first
went there I was told my mission was
like carrying coals to Newcastle but
I went just the sank I found the re
tallers there preferred to deal with
Baltimore houses but I managed to do
business with them after a while At
first I went Now I send a
drummer week

The spontaneity of this movement
and the enthusiasm with which It is
being aided and advocated by men m
every line of business have caused me
to feel a new pride in Washington The
newspapers have done much and tr
doing much for the movement but
after all their enthusiacui it seems to-
me merely reflects the popular mind
We need an Interest in our own town
Given that there is no reason on
earth why Wnstinrton should not
move steadily in the race fur

and ir continued and increas-
ing commercial prosprtyn

More Shippers Complaints
The acting secretary of the associa-

tion Charles E Howe is receiving
daily complaints from shippers of de-

lays which they have been compelled
to endure by the railroads and of oth-
er with which they have been
afflicted AH of these complaints are
being held in abeyance pending the ap-
pointment of the committees of the as-
sociation These appointments will be
made at the meeting of the directors
next Monday afternoon and the com-
plaints will be referred to the appro
priate committees after that time

One gentle kick that same in this
morning referred to the shipment of a
carload of lime from Strasburg Junc
tion Va to com-
plaint came from J T Walkers Sons
wholesale dealers in cement of Wash
ington and had been swat through R
P Andrews a director of associa-
tion

It appears from the bill of lading that
the carload of lime was from

Junction on July and
its belated appearance in Washington
on July 17 just ten days As U
Is considerably less than 300 miles be-
tween the two places Walkers Sons
thought the time allowance too gener-
ous A rate of twenty miles a day they
think is not as much as can reasonably
be expected of a train in these days of
alleged

Two new additions to the membership
of the association w morn
ing Bio and John Soy Ed
son sent in signed applications

RAILROAD MAN WANTED
ON FORGERY CHARGE

Major SyJvecter been requested
by the P mylvanK authorities to co-

operate with them in nndtng George It
Hutchiason formerly advertising dis
tributer the Philadelphia and
Heading railroad The local police are

that Hutchlnaon is wanted
a charge of forgery Before

Hutchinson is alleged to have
buncoed several people by passing off
worthless cheeks

6 to the Seashore and Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Friday
and

all trains and to return until the fallow-
ing Tuesday AtKntlc City Special
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